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Precipitation low. 3'' snow at Fi8jtm»th.

Above normal tc^nperatures, laaxiimjm 61*^, 3^

mimj3uin.

Rogers ;i Joffe, Judge Broi-m to Rotary. Rogers
& Joffe to Dude Ranchers^ Spokane. Rogers on
Denver assignment. Joffe, Bro^^ij Judge Brovjn to
Rotary, Otto B3X>iiin gave tallc. Melson, Ilart,

.Anderson, Ifotchkiss back from Ctoalia training.
Robinson, Browij Edwards back ^th oversnow
ei^pK^nt. HamaJ.ton 8t Robinson to Goliimbus &
Billings^ inspect surj^lus. Robjjison to Pt.

Ifeteneme re surplus, fettson & Kittas^ to Teton,

licl-aillins Cluist^ Kocher to Ogden for surplus.

Wiggins & Wohlbrandt receive meritorious service
awards. Road closings. G. S. exam. 1-2

I^th Meilson left. Forest Service men in re

Gallatin elk. Ketchaia left from susHaer assign-
ment as enisineer, F.&.?, Service men in re
g^yrotechnics in driving elk.

Press release on a^1^B.rds to K-ig^jcis & Wohlbrandt.
7,9CK) broadsides on hand.

East 5 South roads closed 6tli. vJ. Yell. 24th but
kept op^i for buffalo kill. Work listed. Rock
slide. Hew truck,

f¥ogre3S & closinf!; dovjn 4 contract jobs at

Canyon. Other pix)j ects listed.

One coiffplaint on cottages.
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Joiin Nichols left. Gener^al store closed Sundays

& shorter hours, Haynes in re correcting Morris

map. Y.P.Co. constmiction stopped. liarailton

^K)rk on Coffee Shopj plans for propane installa-
tion. Haynes plan malce quarters of ^feraniDth camp-

ground shop. 4-5

I^ELIGIOtJS SEEVICES Sunday School, Church, Youth Fellowship.

& aiAPH. OSE! Wedding of Betty Lee Proznick ^ Thomas Ilallin. 5
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O.F. l<&iseum closed 4th, Jfeinaaoth 30th. Elmore on
O.F. Iltiseum eachibits. Wayside exhibits closed.

Trip to Morris re features & map, 3 names aban-
doned. Elk wading in Leaaonade Lake. Little
water coining over Yell. Hiver Falls. Friendly
cojote. W^iiiy coyotes & bison seen.
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3213 visitors in 909 vehicles^ 22,lBi decrease
over last Nov. Road closing dates.

Walt Disney photographers.

Meeting re entrance stations, assistance to
Ifotorola men on FH radio studies, inspections,
patrols, signs, fS.re inspection, etc.

Kill started 30th, Indians assisting and taking
carcasses.

Season temporarily closed, 15t.h, few taken.

Gallatin season reopened 29th. Trapping in park
not begun due weather.

1953 Forest Fire Atlas i%'ork submitted.
FOEEST FIHE
raoTscnoK ;

BUILDING FIRE
PROTECTION; Fire hazard inspection begun.

TRAILS: Equipment & supplies purchased. Trail estimates;

cut in allotment.

BLISTEE RUST; Storage room. IJew adding machines & pickup, etc.

CORRAL & RAHCH Horses & mules to I^amar. Work on equipmait &
OIERATSbllS : horse trailers. 4 new mules. ELovdng at Lamar.

Training young horses.

Kittams' observations j little snow. Study plots

rebuilt. Range reports and correspondence.

Wood from West Entrance clearing stock-piled.
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OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT

Report 1ml

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK
YELLOWSTONE PARK, WYO.

December 9, 1953

Ifes 'She Director

From: Acting Superintmd€Eit5 Yellowstone National Park

Subject; lt>nthly Report for November 1953

FolloKd-ng is the report of activities for lellowston©
lational F^rk during the month of Hoveaiber 1953:

Weather Conditions. Again preeipitatioK was below normal
>dth only .47" recorded, .32^* of this was the result of a snow
storm on the 22nd-23rd. Snow depth on the 23rd t^as 3" at the
Ifeffiioth station. The maxiiHus temperature of 61® was reec^ded here
cm the 14th ^id the mininaxm of 3^ 'fc^s recorded on the 19th and 20th.
Av^^age tes^eratures '.fere abo^e nonaal,

Siaecial activitle®. Superintendent Rogers, Administrative
Assistant Joffe and U. S. CteKiaissioner Bro\<m. attended the Livingston
Hotaiy meeting on Kovciaber 9. Jfessrs. Rogers and Joffe departed
Ho"s^aiber l6 for Spokane to att@id the Dude E^ichers Convgation
Kovesifoer 17-19^ ?'&•• Hogers returning on the 2Lst and Mr. Joffe the
25th foJJLo^dng tm) days annual leave in Livingsten. Mr, Rogers left
Hovemfoer 2k- v5.a West Entrance for Denver to engage on "feiork in
connection with his project coverSjng legislative history of areas
acfeainistered h^ the National Park Service and other assi^iments,

Mr. Joffe, Judge Brown and Chief Ranger Drovin attended the
Hoveiabt^ 30 meeting of the Livingston Rotaiy and provided the program.
Chief Hanger Brown presenting a. talk on the l^¥otection Division.

District Park Bangers Ilartj. Kels?n and Frank ikiderson and
Payroll Supervisor i^tchkiss returned K*ov@aber 1 from Osaaha ^i^ere

th^ attended ttie 12th national Paric -Service Administration Training
Course ^Dctober 19-33.

Mechanical Supervisor Robinson^ Ci'def Ranger Brown and
Assistant Chief Itanger Edv/ards returned Moves?iber 4 fix>m Pueblo,

Goloracb, \dth oversnow eqiiiiMent . Assistant Superintendent
Hamilton and Mr. Eobin^n made a trip November 12 to Columbus and
Billings to inspect surplus eqaipiient and Mr. Robinson left November
13 for Port liueanemej Caiiibrnia, to inspect surplus power plants for
possible transfer to Yellowstone, returning the 19th.
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Resident Landscape Architect l-Iattson made a trip to Grand
Teton November 4 and 5.

Biologist Kittams v;as in Grand Teton from November 16 to 18
to discuss smnraer range for Jackson Hole elk with Teton officials and
observe Teton elk migration study.

George McMullin, Electirlcal Supervisor, Arnold Ciuist,
Plmaber, and Howard Kocher, Autoaotive Mechanic, left for Ogden,
Utah, loversber 9 to take delivery of mralus property, returning the
nth.

On November 5 williain Wiggins, Sanitation Officer, and
Philip H. Woiilbrandt, Park Engineer, were presented Certificates of
Itonor Award;, Citations of Meritorious Service, and silver medals and
lapeO. buttons for outstimding service in the National Park Service.
Mr. Wiggins has served some 40 years ^^th the Govenm&at and Ife*.

Wohlbrandt about 19 years. Presentation was made by 3uperintend«it
Rogers before a group of park officials,

llh® East and South Ek-itrances i^ers closed by snow Novonber 6
and were officially closed to travel November 9. The Korris-Canyon
Road was barricaded Noveriber 23 and the West Entrance Road closed to

public travel liovember 24| thus, all roads were barricaded with the
exception of the road from Gardiner and I^amrath to Cooke which is kept
open tliroughout the 7/ear.

The Local Civil Service Board held an examination for

Stenographer-l^ist on November 20. Personnel Assistant Proper con-
ducted the examination and there was one competitor.

Inspections . Keith P. Neilson, Finance Officer, MPS,
Washington, who arrived. October 26 to go over accounting matters
affecting the park, left via West leLlovjstone November 3 with Mrs,

Neilson.

James Urquhart, Forest Supervisor, and Elmer Luer, Assistant
Forest Supervisor^ Absaroka Hational Forest, Bozeman, were in the
park November 5 to discuss Gallatin elk situation,

Richard W. Ketcham, Hrigineer, vfho ai*rived July 1 on assign-
ment from the Region Two Office, left Koveraber 10 on return to Omaha.

Keraieth Roahen, U, S. Game fenageanent Agent, Fish and

Wildlife Service, Billings; J. C. Lastetter, Biologist, Fish and
Wildlife 3er\d.ce, Berkeley) and J. E. Gkittin, Regional Game Biologist,

Fish and Wildlife Seinrice, Portland, arrived November 20 to discuss
the use of pyrotechnics in driving elk.

YeiiowatuL . 'f^ii:, '''Vyomir.g
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Publicity* A press release v«'as issued to local papers
NovQfaber 6 on the meritorious service awards to Sanitation Off3.cer
William Wiggins and Patk Engineer Philip H. >J6hlbrandt and pictures
of the presentation were sent to the Livingston aiterprise and Parte

Coianty ISews.

A total of 7,900 Yellowstone broadsides for 1953 remained
on hand at the close of Hoveafoer.

Road Madnt^aance . MoveEtoer was mild except for two stoiras

near the last of the month. The east and south side of the park
was closed to traffic on ?\loveinber 6. The road to Old Faithful and
VJcst Iello^^rstone v;as closed to public traffic on Hovembesr 24i however,
the road is being kept open for Governm^it vehicles because of the
buffcdo kill between Ifedison and Old Faithful.

Ditch cleaning was completed on Section IH^ Tower Fall to

VSasmoth, The guard rail crew cut and treated some logs for next
spring's work. The maintcsnance crews hiave been cut to 4 raen and
most of their time is required re- setting snow stakes cind snow-

plowing. The parking area at Hamilton's Lower Store at Old Faithful
is complete except for the bituminous imt.

On Moves5ik:>er 19 quite a large rock slide developed in the
Gardner River Canyon between l^larmaoth and Gardiner. The slide left
baldly roora for one-xmy traffic. The 3X>ck, about 300 cubic yards,

was removed by the use of a tractor dozer.

A new 2,000-gallon tank truck (International.) was received

during the month.

Construction . The Canyon Caiapground Roads project, under

contract to Studer Construction Company of Billings, is about kO%
complete and has been closed down for the season.

The Canyon Carapground Water and Sewer project. Cop Construc-

tion Goinpany, Billings, contractor, has been coEopleted and final

inspection made.

Loop Highway Project 1F3, G4, at Canyon, bituminous surfacing

of pai^cing areas and connecting roads, under contract to Strong Con^sany

of Springville, Utaii, is closed dovm for the season and is SOio comr-

plete with probable date of completion July 1954.

On Norris-Canjron Cutoff Road, Route 12, Grading and Surfacing

4.075 miles at east end, iinder contract to Peter Kiev/it Sons' Con^yany

of Sheridan, ivyoming, clearing was continued until Movember 23 when

the project w^a's closed down for the vAnter and is about "70% complete,

with the project about 14 complete and probable time of completion

October 1954.

3
Ydlowstcnc Park, Wyoming
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other active projects i^ere li'alks in "Hiermal Areas, Accoimt
323.02, 95^ completej Observation Platfomi, Inspiration Point,
Account 323.03;, axfaiting plans; Roads and i/alks. Fishing Bridge
Cabin Area (per.). Account 323.04^ 90?^ completei Additional Traffic
Lanes, West Entrance, 0.2 miles. Account 323.05, 5/^ complete with
clearing about 50/^ coniplete and stusgjs still to be removed; Camp-
ground Roads and v/alks. Old Faithful, Account 323.12, 99$^ completei
Roads and Walks, Lake Hotel Cabin Area (por.)? Accotant 323.14, 95%
con^slete; Mscellaneous Road Isaprovecttents, Account 323.IS, no vioTk

started; Reconstruction of Campground Roads and Resoaoval of Stumps,
Fishing Bridge, Account 323.17, TOil complete vdth a few trees
remaining to be cut and sojoe stunps to clean up; Pump Itouse for
Sewage System, Lake, Accoimt 331.04, 90*1 complete; Comfort Stations
(2), Old Faithful Campground, Account 331.14, 20*^ complete with both
buildings framed; Sewer System for Cajapground, Old Faithfcl, Account
332.06, 95% complete; Water Line Extaision, l-fotel Cottage Area, Lake,
Account 332,07, 90?'^ complete; Sewer Line Extension, Hotel Cottage
Area, Lal-ce, Account 332.08, 90^ coij^ete; I^lain Sewer System, Lake,
Account 332.16, 35% complete; Utilities, Tables, Fir'eplaces and
Comfort Stations, Old Faithful Caapground, Account 333.02, 96;:' com-
plete; Cleaning Top Soil from Spray Field, Old Faithful, Account 232,
nearlj!^ coiig>lete. 3y the end of the BK>nth all ^mt the first of these
projects had been closed do^r^n for the winter.

Coniplaints. One letter of coug^laint was reced^ved during
the inonth with regard to the location, furnisliings and uncleanliness
of the cottages in cormection tdth the Lake Hotel.

Concessioners . John Q. llichols, Vice-Presid^it of Yellow-
stone Park Gon^any, and Mrs. Nichols left Moveiiaber 1 for their winter
home at La Jolla, California.

Effective Hovez^er 1 the Hamilton General Store at Mammoth
closed on Sundays and their daily schedule was changed to 9 a.m. to

6 p.m.

J, E. Haynes, Presidoit, Haynes Inc., was in the park
Kovoaber 3 from Ms i<rinter headquarters; at Bozeaan to make inspection
of the Korris Geyser Basin id.th Superintendoit Rogers and Park
Naturalists Condon and I/atson to correct maps covering the area.

The Yellowstone Park Coii^5any closed down construction
operations at Old Faithful and ooved out the crews Movoaber 13.

Hamilton vStores, Inc. continued work on renx?deling the
Mammoth Coffee Shop until November 25. Tliis company has submitted
plans for liquid propane gas heating of their I^aramoth store and these
plans are now in the Regional Office,

""'"'"'" *"'•>.
fl;, Wyoaais^
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Hasnties Inc. suteitted a preliminary plan for the remodeling
of the canpgro\2nd shop at Ifeinmoth for employees' quarters and it has
been retiirned to them with coiMients.

S.^LI^2?i§ Services and Chapel Use , 'fne regular Sunday
School servjjxes of the consmmity x^ere held each Sunday at 10:30 a.m.
in the Yellowstone IJational Park Chapel. Church services viere held
at 7:30 pun. on the evening of the 1st and the 29th i-d-ih the Eever^id
Leivis Ortmayer conducting the services on the 29th.

The Gardiner-BfesB]K)th Youth Fellowship Organization held
its meetings in the Chapel at 6;00 p.m. on Sunday, the 1st, 8th and
29th.

A beautiful wedding was held at the Chapel at 3 i 00 p.m.
on the 29th when Hiss Betty Lee Proznick, who lias been Clerk-
Stenographer in the Chief Pax^ llaturjilist Office for the past five
years, war married to Mr. Thomas J. Ifellin, Yellowstone Park Coii^>any

engineer.

Interpretive Services. Chief Park Katuralist Condon made
a trip to Billings, Montana, wiiere he presented a proppram to tSie

Audubon Society group there at 8:00 p.m. on the evoijjng of the 17th.
Condon discussed the birds of Yellav'stone placing special emphasis
on the conservation program which has resulted in the preservation
of the trunjpeter sv^an. There were about BO people in attendance at
the program and proved to be very receptive.

Miseum Activities and Esdilblts . The shutters were placed
on the Old Faithf\il i^seum on Movsaber 4 and it was closed for the

1953 season. "Oiere were a few cars assanbled at the Cv<^ser Basin
parkins lot at Old Faithful hit there were very few people jTioving

about the Geyser Basjji. Tiiere were vevj fe\^ people visiting the
Maimaoth Museum during Koveiaber and at the close of the month the
naiseum was closed for the 1953 season.

Park Kiaturalist ElHiore devoted virtually all of his time
on duty for the laonth of November to v/orking on the assembling of
material for use in the preparation of exhibits for the Old Faithful
B&iseum. Plans for some of the exhibits will be sent to the laboratory
shoi-t-lj- after the first of Dec^nber.

About ndd-jnonth the shutters were placed on the Obsidian
Qiff, Artist's Point and Firehole Canyon exhibits.

Research and Observation . f)n Koveiafoer 3* Superintendent
Rogers, Park Naturalists Condon and Watson, and Jack E. Haynes of
Haynes Inc. laade a trip to the Norris Geyser Basin for the purpose
of establishing the exact identification of features to which
certajjti place names apply. The major part of the day was spent in

Yellowstone Park, Wyoming
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the basin and the definite location of certain features and groups
of features were agreed upon bj the group. It was determined that
it vjDuld be desirable to eliminate from further use the place names
Grindstone Springs, Verrailion Spring, and Apple Green Gejrser. These
names will be abandoned because the features to ^ich these v;ere

applied no longer exist in a form hy which they can be identified in
keeping ^th these names.

On the return trip from llorris, in the evening, there vfere

three elk seen near the center of Lemonade Lake at Roaring Mountain.
It was rather an odd sight to see the animals in such a location
but they seemed to be enjoying wading about lua the -water. There
were t"wo cows and one calf and pictures were made of them for record
purposes.

On Nov©nber 4 Messrs. Watson and Condon iriade a trip to
the Grand Canyon area and to the Upper Geyser Basin. Of unusual
interest at the Canyon was the low volume of water in Yenoivrstone

River. Exa,ctly what the stream gauge record will show is unknovai

but the river v/as the lowest either of these Jlaturalists iiad se^i
it. Almost all of the water at the lower falls was coiaing through
the notch on the south side of the break with only a very thin
stream of water coining dowi the laain front,

Qm the 13th, Park laturalists Eliriore and Watson made a
trip to the Upper Gi^ser Basin and at that time bad the friendly
coyote come up to them in the Black Sand Basin. On their return
trip from the Black Sand Basin to Castle, they saw three additional
coyotes and so there are appar^itly a considerable number of them
in that area. When coming home at evening they counted 75 bison
near the mouth of Sentinel Gredc.

Natural History Association . I'lcs, Alice Quist, detk of

the Association, was not on duty during the laonth of November and
book sales were harKiled by Park Haturalist Ivatson. The sales for
November were |17.46.

The HovOTber-December issue of Yellowstone Park Mature
Notes was prepared by members of the Naturalist staff and placed in

the mail November 12.

In-Service Traiyjdnff. . A general staff meeting of division

and section heads was held in the conference room November 5-

"nie Yellowstone Weekly Hews was issued each Thursday
during the nionth to keep employees, concessioners and others
currently infoiroed of park happ^ings.
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Increase or Decrease in Tra.vel . A total of 909 vehicles
canyjLng 3,213 people entered the park during the rnonih as compared
with 1,274 veliicles and 4,129 persons during Sovenfcer 1952, or a
decrease of 22 .18?^, All of the park entrances were open to travel
during the early part of Hovoaber excs^t the Hortheast Entrance
which was closed the previous month. The South and East Entrances
were closed to public travel on the 9th -while the West Entrance
reiaained open until liovember 24 at vjhich time it was closed. Althou^
the roads were closed to the public, it was still possible to drive
from Itouaoth to Old Faithful and West Iellov;stone and from Horris t©
Lake at the Bionth's end.

Special Yisitors . Jasies Siraon and V/arren E. Garst, photog-
raphers for rialt Disney Productions, arrived Movember 10 to get
animal pictures.

Ranker Service . Ranger stations were prepared for winter
as were the remainder of the patrol cabins. Horses and equiraaent

were rnoved to winter locations. Old Faithful is being manned on a
temporary basis primarily because of the taiffalo reduction work going
on in that district. Special patrols to check on travelers and
temporary barricading of roads was necessaiy due to li^t snow falls.

Finally, however, all roads except from Gardiner throu^ Ifemmoth to
Cooke were closed to travel on the 24th. Planting patrols were
maintained with the g^er^ c3.osing of the season on the 15th. The
special reopoiing of the season in the Gallatin area resulted in
unlawful hunting and several cases tried before the U. S. Commissioner,

Entrance station m&n and others with responsibilities for

aitrance station operation met with the Superinttrident and Resident

Landscape Architect on the 12th to discuss entrance station operation
and the new checking station planned for West Entrance.

Rangers at I'fenmjoth assisted representatives of the Comsamica-

tions and Electronics Division of I-btorola Radio Company in their

studies of F.M. radio commLmications begim on the 21st. These repre-

sentatives were 5 ,S. J. Durant, Engineer, H. I. Pierce, Zone I-!lanager,

and A. S. Zion, Conmamications Ikigineer. It is understood tliat the

results of the studies were encouraging.

Chief F,anger iirown made a number of field inspections

including mrv^s of the buffalo herds in the Old Faithful area

with Assistant Chief Hanger Chapman, inspection of the actual reduc-

tion operation begun on the 30th, inspection with Martin Miller of ^le

snow course at Canyon, closing of station at Lake and Canyon on the

23rd on which date snow plows operated to iJest Entrance, Old Faitliful

and Canyon, geaneral inspection trip with Assistant Chief Ranger Garry

to VJest iSntrance and Old Faithful on the 24th on \T*iich date those

roads were finally closed, to general travel and a check of conditions

to the northeast ^itrance on the 13th.
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District Ranger Hart continues vjorking on the special
assignment of quarters rentals. VJbrk on special signs under the
supervision of Assistant Chief Ranger McCoraas v;as begun %idth assist-
ance from rangers now assigned to headquarters. The inspection for
building fire hazards at Ifenimoth was begun 'td-th assistance from
rangers assigned to headquarters from field stations. A special
inspection was made of the heating plant in the Roy Armstrong resi-
dence on the 1st. Other activities included the handling of routine
correspondence and reports, preparation of a comparison travel chart,
submission of a special report on the fee sjst&a and entrance station
operation and a proposal for certain changes in the traffic control
sections of the General Rules and Regulations.

Wildlife and Fish Oultural Activities . BUFFALO REDUCTIC^.
Plans were inade for a reduction of the Firehole bison herd and
reduction was started Novenfoer 30 '/dth twelve tal<.en the first day.
A crex^ of six rangers was organized to do the -work which consists
of shooting the imimals and skidding them to the roadside where they
are butchered by Indians from various tribes in the Aberdeen si^ea..

The first tribe to send a crew to the paric to get animals is the
Standing Rock Slovene. Tribe froa Fort Tates, lorth Dakota, which tribe
has an allotment of i}2 bison.

ELK REDUCTION. Ttie regular elk hunting season in the
Gardiner area closed as of November 15. A very li^t kill was made,
the exact nuniber of wiiich has not been determined. The season vdll
no doubt resaaln closed for some time before reopening due to the fact
that few if any aniraals have left the park and gone into the open
hunting territoiy. The Gallatin elk hunting season which closed
November 15 was reopened Kovember 29 and will remain open until a
total of 300 additional elk have beam taken from this herd, at which
time the season can be closed U|X>n tivo days notice. KLk trapping
operations in the parte have not been started as yet due to the very
light snow conditions at ^Jamraoth, Tower Fall and Lamar. It is

expected that trapping of elk will not begin until about Januaiy 1
unless conditions change considerably.

Forest Fire Protection . The 1953 Fire Atlas work was
completed in November and copies sent to the Regional and Washlng'bon

Offices.

Building; Fire Protection . The annual 1954 building fire

hazard inspection got underway the latter part of the month for the
Government buildings in I'&mraoth. Two rangers have been checking for
fire hazards, condition of the extinguishers, refilling the CCl^*^^/
ones and replacing condemned ones. Forms F-5 (Individual Building
Fire Hazard Inspection Report) and F-6 (Fire Extinguisher Inspection
and Record) are being kept on each building. It is planned to have
this work in the Mammoth area completed sometime next month.
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TrgJls . Squipn^nt ordered and received for trail inainten-
ance consisted of a nex'f 24" cha±n savf, a do?,en axes and a dozen
ladies shovels. A new mitre box and saw i^as also purchased for the
trail sign shop. Supplies were purchased for the trail sign program
and the manufacture of metal trail markers was started the latter
part of the month. Equipraent Officer FilliiK>re was assisted in making
a trail equipa^it inventory during the nionth.

A rough draft of the 1954 trail estimates was prepared and
sulMitted to the Park Engineer for consideration. lotice of a
$2,000 cut in the 195jr allotment has been received ifhich will mean
a cut back in the special items proposed, for next season. Routine
maintenance will remain approximately the same as this year. Final
estimates mil be prepared at a later date.

Blister Rust Control . A work and storage room is being
partitioned off in the l^ammth horse bam to take care of Blister
Rust Control supplies and equipment. This room is being made mouse-
proof with special cabinets for storage of sleeping bags, tents,
pungjers and otiier equijsment, A new roof has beon placed on the B.R.C.
storage building at Canyon, /in inspection trip \ms iinde by ilssistant

Chief Ranger Edvra,rds to the B.R.C. buildings at Canyon on November 24
and both buildijigs were found in good condition and well braced.
Ten nevf sleeping bags purchased with last year's funds were rec^ved
and the 39 sleeping bags on hand xfere cleaned^ reassembled and stored.
This brings the total to 49 sleeping bags, all in excellait condition.
Two electric adding laacliines were obtained from surplus property for

B.R.C. use, one to be used in the Assistant Chief Ranger's Office
and the other for use at the base camp at Canyon, A 3/4-ton Ford
pickup truck was also obtained from surplus and will be equipped with
seats and cover for transportation of crexfs.

Corral and Ranch Operation . By the end of the month all
horses and mules, except tvTo horses which are being used in the
Maiaraoth District, have been returned to the Lamar Unit for wintering.

Packer Foreman Condi© i-ias started reconditioning equipment

so as to iTave it ready for nejct suinaier's use. Saddles vdll be oiled
and repaired and raost halters and bridles returned from the field will

require complete rebuilding.

Horse trailers have been cleaned and stored in the Hanmioth

bam. Several will require extensive repairs before use next siimmer.

Four pack mules were purchased and taken to the Lamar Unit

for wintering. Tiiey will replace four pack animals no longer usattLe,

Fall plowing operations at Lamar Unit v;ere carried on

throughout most of the month. Approximately 50 acres of meadow has

been plowed, disked and partially leveled. Some additional disking
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and le-yel3Jig icOJ. be required next spring before the area is reseeded
to pennano'it meadow grass.

Young horses were given additional training and gentling.
Ele-ysen young vdll be reacfer for their first field assignments next
spring.

Ran^e Conditions . Biologist Eittams observed the northern
winter rsaage was free of snow (kiidng the first half of Movember. A
thin cover of snow, not exceeding a depth of about three inches on
the intermediate range. acciamLated during the last half of the aionth.

On Mich of the open-t3!73e range tSiex'e was virtually no siow at month's
end. The coinpletion of two fences aroiuid study |:lots brought the
total rebuilt this fall to tesi. Reports on the southern elk range
and northern vdnter range were prepared for typing and a letter
regarding the Gallatin range was prepared in response to a reciuest

from the range professor at I-fcntana State College.

I'/ood Utilisation . v^ood from the clearing operations at the
site for the nei^ entrance at West Yellowstone has been stock-piled
for future use,

Accideats and Public Safety . Only one reportable autoiaobile

accident occurred. This involved a 1953 'iudson owned and driven by
William G-regprchuck of Worth IbHywood, Galifomiaj vfho had diffi-

culty with snow and ice conditions on the road to Morris on the 6th,

skidded and overturned. A passenger, Jlrs. Jean McTaggart, was

sligiitly injured and damage to the veh5.cle asounted to about |400.

Mother car, a 1953 Chevrolet owied and driven by Joe

R^Tnolds of Lovington, Hew Mexico, failed to make the curve onto

the bridge 7~3/4 liiiles toward Horria from liadison Junction also the

6th, but only iidnor damages resulted.

law Enforcement . Several changes and additions in the

Gmeral Rules and Regulations dealing with traffic control were sub-

mitted for consideration.

Harold D. ISiompson of Bosseinan and ifi3.1ia!ii F. Tryan, John D.

Higgins and Paul Schagunri of FlaxvLUe, Montana, were apprehended

on the 29th having killed two cow elk within the park. The case was

heard by U. S, Commissioner the following day and Thompson and Tryan

were each fined |200 and their rifles and the elk were confiscated.

Hii^gins and Schagunn were each fined $100,

Three other men from Boz^asLn, Raymond 0. Ilagen, i^alter B.

Ditsworth, and Robert IJ. Daley, were apprehended on the 30th, having

killed tira bull and one cow elk also in the Gallatin area. Hagen

hiid Icilled .all three elk on the 29th and had returned for them on

the 30th v*ien apprehended. The men were placed in Jail to be tried

the follo^dng day, when tiagen was fined Cft^OO and his rifle and the

elk confiscated and Ditsworth and Dalqy were each fined $50.
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Births . A daughter, Jeanette Rose, was bom to Supervisory
Park Hanger and l^frs. Louis L. Gun2iel on Kov^^iiber 13 at the Park
Hospital in Livingston,

Marriages . Betts^ Lee Proznick and Tnomas J. liallin were
married in the Yellowstone Park Chapel I^bvmber 29 with Rev. Louis L.
Ortmayer of the Methodist Church jjn Livingston officiating. Miss
Proznick has been employed here for a number of years as Clerk-
Stenographer in the Naturalist Division and I-Ir. Hallin is Assistant
Manager for the Construction Department of the Yellowstone Park
Company.

Deaths . Arnold C>uistj Plumber , received word Koveraber 23
that his fath^R/fe^^a'^^M^^way in Ilinnesota. Mr. tJuist attended
the funeral held at Dawson, I'liimesota.

¥A ?4attson of Rapid City, £k)uth Dakota, brother of I'Srs.

Thomas M. Tliompson, died there lovoaber 25. J^. and rfrs, Thompson
attoided the funeral at P-apid City on the 2Sth.

Mrs. Joseph Stermitz, 81, nrather of Jfrs, 'iilliam Wiggins,
died early the morning of November 2B at V^anigan, betv/een the park
and Livingston. The funeral was in Livingston and burial at iyJoimtain

View Cemetery.

Personnel . Francis H, Elinore, Park Naturalist, GS-7j

returned to duty Movember 12 from tvx) weeks Bavy training followed

by a period of annual leave.

Betty Lee Pro25nick, derk-Stenographer, Gr>-4 in the

Naturalist Division, resigned effective noon I'«oveniber 23 due to her

plans to be married November 29 to Thomas J. Hallin.

John S. Voss and Robert P. Cjuilford, seasonal Storekeepers

(General), GS-3, were terrainated Hovonber 5 and 6, respectively.

Maudie L. Wohlbrandt and Alice B. Itirphj'-, seasonal Clerk-

Stenographers, G3-3, were terminated November 24 and 25, respectively.

Miscellaneous . The regular monthly meeting of the National
Federation of Federal Employees was held November 2 in the Canteen.

On Kovember 9 the regular jnontl'ily meeting of the American

Feda»ation of Croverninent atiployees was held in the Canteen.

The Yellowstone Park Skiers held a meeting and election of

officers November 22 ^^rith the following elected for the 1955-54
season: Melvin Thuring, Presidentj Harold Edvfards, Vice-Presidentj
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Betty Lee Prosnick, Secretary-Treasurer; and Dan Nelson and Gordon
Cussnings, Directors.

Vlarren F. Hamilton
Acting S'uperintendent

In duplicate
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